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ARTILLERY DUEL RURAL CREDITS 
0NTHEK0NZ0 ID8ESTUDIED

Children Cry le» Fletcher’ssecured by the Chicago White Sox 
for sums ranging from $15,000 to $25,- 
000.

hockey results
. vvw'vEl iTUESDAY’S RESULTS.

O . H A —Senior 
(Group.)

Riversides 5, T. R and A. A. 3 
Intermediate.

(Group Tie Play-off).
Barrie 76th 4, Midland 3.

(Group.)
Bolton 11, Brampton 10.

NORTHERN LEAGUE. 
(Senior—Second Round. 

Linwood 8, New Hamburg 5- 
WINNIPEG PATRIOTIC.

61 st Battalion 13, All Stars 8.. 
O. H. A. SENIOR. SANDING.

Baker has always been a sensation.
obscure semi- s lHe jumped from an 

professional club in 1906 mto the 
limelight, because of his prowess at 
the bat It was Baker’s wondertul 
hitting and run-getting powers that 
helped to keep the Athletics on top 
of the American League in 1910, 1911 
and 1912. _____________
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iIN MANITOBAstr"Si" 1EntrenchmentsAustrian
Are Being Generally 

Smashed Up.
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What, is CAS i ORIA

Names.
During Ensuing T ear Ex

haustive Enquiry Into 
Whole Subject.

Ban Johnson Admits
Cleveland Club Sold

Yesterday’s Last Edition)(From
St John, N.B., Feb. 15-Therc were 

over two hundred passengers on

- wÊÊm
trechments and shelters have been some time, Hon. think 1 • r tiara#» of Mai or C J Ingram of
demolished in the Mrzli and Vodiel provincial treasurer, does not tmnK charge of Major • J_ B sectors in the Monte Nero district, legislation will be enacted theses- | the l8th Battalion, London, Ont. I he 
LT?oÆ.:ï oS patrols iWtl'TlUl »" T,m« ,rl Mrulion.

&nj!i£rtara5“«sî ,■»«%. *» ~.TJ5£,tw.c. *. »«<*»»sra'^-at; s-w^s.sr&^^r-r 4
to flight the defenders, a number of bcing paid by our farmers at the pre ronto; Captain J. L. Dussault, 3°-- 
whom were killed by our fire. I sent time is too high and ,un^Xs t? ' battalion, Quebec; Captain G H.

“Enemy aviators have been obser- loan companies change their attitude, Musgrove, 23rd battalion, Toronto, 
ved over Brerotonico in the Lag arma I have not the least doubt the 8°ve™" Captain J. G. Gray, 6th C.M.R. ; Sgt 
valley, over Schio in the Lesgra val- ment will decide to deal with the R G Baird, Sergt. Major P. Blackey, 
ley, and over Litisana in the Tagha- situation It 'stems hard .to wider- s t p W. Leach; Lance Corporal 
mento plain. They caused slight why when farmers in Ontario L H Briggs; Lance Corporal R. C.

___________ _ . . damage and there were few victims ot ^ borowing money at 5 1-2 per Courtice; Corporal A. R. Loucher.
Peoria Fans’ Association their attacks, almost all being among to 6 per cent, that the current Privates N Klenman, Q. CarseU, H
rCU “ , „ _ the civilian population. The bomb 1 Manitoba should be 8 per McDonald, Parker Deal,

Will Operate Franchise ardment of schio was stopped by 3,rat* 1 h in a {ew isolated cases | %mberlake> A Kerr, j. w
squadron of our aviators. | “her’e the security is very chôme Adam j Haycock, A. Prouse, J.
izia one of our aviators attacked an , be obtained at 7 Per cent" A Browning, W. C. Ellis, William
Austrian aviator and put him to mo y --------------------- ---------— Love, J. Lynn, J. Robeson, J. W.
flight. - - m l AA I ITriXB OX/ Rill bI Davidson, W. Gardner, E. J. Kelly.

1 E. McNeill, F. Robichaud, C. Thom- 
i as D. Young, C. Dejaeghere, E.
I Geoffrion, T. Richards, J. Boulter, 
i M. Antoine, E. G. Clark, H. M.i 

Godard, J. Thompson, W. Ashford, 
W. J. Laidlaw, John Mossman. J. 
Tebutt and Driver W. Fecgan.

The following non-commissioned 
officers and privates are returning to 

(From Yesterday’s Last Edition) Canada to complete their studies in
Pet?sfion’ of1 Lp°rodmTn^tb' literlrt “cmpmal J. W. Reddick, Corp. J. 

COmTnm Russia llfTto-dly for Eng- W. McKenzie, Bor. C. A. Wells, 
C Und fon the Station of the British Bdr. T. Blaney, Gnr. A. E. McKen- 

Eon'. scold your fretful, peevish ^ent t0 make a tour of inspec- ,zie, Private S. V. Scott, Lance Corp. 
child. See if tongue is coated; this observe the war work be- W T. Scott, Lance Corp. W. B.
is a sure sign its little stomach, liver £«“£“«1 out in Qreat Britain, in Barnes, Corp. N. W^ Furrey. 
and bowels are clogged with sour mg ca return to Russia, Other soldiers on boarl were:
waste. , , .. they may'deliver lectures to the Privates G. Campbell,

JSsÆirsfii* -gg-i.w gjg

a teaspoonful of “Cariforma Syrup 
of Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, the sour bile and ferment
ing food passes out of the bowels and 
you have a well and playful child 
again. Children love this harmless 
"fruit laxative,” and mothers can rest 
easy after giving it, because it never 
fails to make their little insides 
clean and sweet.

, By Specie! Wire to Mie Courier.
Chicago, Feb 15—The Cleveland RcrmC| Feb 15._via London, Feb. 

American League club has been sow. lg _The following official commum- 
That much was admitted by President ti bas been issued by the war 
Ban Johnson of the American League o{fice.
yeThed American League leader re

fused to say whether Cleveland Chi
cago or other capital bought the In
dians. There is a persistent rumor 
going the rounds to the etfect that 
Harry Sinclair, Federal League plun
ger financed the deal which swung 
the’ Indians into new ownership.- 

Johnson said that the official O.K. 
will be placed on the deal 
ately after the American League 
meering in New York on Thursday.
He will stop over at Cleveland en 
route to New York, and then the sale 
of the Indians will be officially a 
nounced from Cleveland.

§

Group No. 2.
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

2 55 33
3 57 42
4 32 29
8 19 59

Teams
Riversides ... 7
Argonauts.. . . 6
*40th Battery . 4
T R. and A. A. o 

*Forced to withdraw for military
Castorîa is XMrmlcs,

goric, Drops andIlz.- other Narcotic
contains neithér ©P»v«- '...... > ( n, destroys Worms
substance. r.orc U, 1 thirty years it
and allays F cvertsiu»... . of Constipation,
hits been I» lor i r ^ and
Flatulency, Wind Col" h an(1 Bowels,

æt* =,“p-

reasons<

No Hamilton Team
in Canadian League

Hamilton, Feb. 16—The Times yes
terday says: The meeting of the Ham
ilton Canadian League baseball club 
scheduled for last evening was again 
postponed, but in all probability it 
will be held some evening this week.
The cause of last night’s postpone
ment was due to the fact that Acting 
President Ballentine was unable to 
be present owing to the death of his 
brother.

It was learned this morning from a 
director that even if last night’s meet
ing had been held there would have 
been little progress made as the di
rectors who waited on the sharehold
ers were unsuccessful in getting them 
interested in baseball for the coming 
season.

It looks as if Hamilton will have no , take over
Canadian League team unless some It is supp0sed Tinker will
new men come to the front and buy tke club the surplus players
over the club which has a deficit of ^ ^ Chicag0 National League or-
$5 President Fitzgerald of the league ganization. —

is expected in town on Wednesday.

genuine CASTORÎA always
Bears the Signature of

i
fans came to an agreement whereby 
the major League star will take 
charge of the local Three-I League 

in addition to his major Jeague EVEN CROSS. SKK 
CHILDREN LOVE 

SYRUP OF FIDS
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

team
aCThe‘peoria Fans’ Association was 

the Peoria iran- 
turn

Visit Old Land to See War 
Work Going On 

There. mew yqnkT H at- C ENTA» N c Q M ^ A V

KELVIN
Baker is Signed by

Wild Bill Donovan
New York, Feb 16—The Highland

ers have signed J. Franklin (Home 
Run) Baker. His 
three years. His salary is said to be 
$6,000 a year.

Manager Donovan announced tnat 
Baker will play third base. This 
means that Fritz Maisel will be shitt
ed to the outfield. The acquisition 
of Baker closes a deal that has been 
pending ever since the former idol of 
the Athletics quit Mack’s team after 
the season of 1914 At different 
times he was reported to have been

cf Har- 
son

Mr. and Mrs. W. Jackson 
ley, spent Sunday with their
^Messrs. D.' E. B^oomfieid of Scot

land and G. G. Biggar of Mt. Pleas
ant, were calling on their uncle in this 
section on Friday afternoon.

Quite a number are enjoying tne 
sleiehinv at present in this locality.

Rev and Mrs. Zimmerman were 
visiting friends in Harley recently.

A number from this way attended 
the funeral on Saturday m Scotland 
of the late Mrs. August Shunk, ot

°MrsndGorin:g and daughter, Miss 

Beatrice, tire spending a short tune 
in Brantford.

Messrs. Wilfrid 
Glassford McCombs of Bealton, were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McCombs.

Mrs. Zach 
been spending a 
and .Mrs. George Clark.

Miss Bell Almas is spending a lew 
davs with friends in1 Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks entertained 
of their friends on Friday.

Mr. William Almas is ill at present 
with an attack of la grippe.

W. B.
May ne, and Sergeant H. A. Beck, of 

cavalry depot ; also Privates J. W. 
Thomas, W. M. Wright, E. Clark, T. 
A. D. Hall and W. M. Snow.

A naval man who was on board, 
stated that he was on the cruiser Bris
tol when the war broke out, and they 
were in Mexican waters. Later they 
encountered the German cruiser Karl
sruhe and engaged her. Unfortunately 
they were short of coal and as the 
enemy craft was faster, they were 
unable to follow up any advantage 
gained, even after they had succeed
ed in silencing her aft guns.

contract covers

' .1war
The commission includes Ncmiro- 

vich Danchenko, the veteran war cor
respondent, Russkoeslovo Y egeroff, 
the foreign editor of the Novoc Vre- 
mya, and Count Alexis Tolstoi, a 
leading novelist. _________
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*LANGFORDAnderson and V*If the doctor says 
you" need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

■fjflRev. Mr. Springer of Oakland wiV 
conduct anniversary services at Lang
ford, February 20th. Service in the 
morning at ten-thirty, and in the 
evening at 7.30.

Mrs. David Westbrook spent part 
of last week in Hamilton with her

Lions and Leopards.
Both lions and leopards rarely make 

unprovoked attacks on human beings, 
according to Dr. James Dunbar- 
Brunton in “Big Game Hunting in
Central Africa.” . . t

“These beasts, although very plenti- sisters. ^ improving slow_
ful in North-East Rhodesia, are after havine an attack of la grippe,
often seen by Europeans even w Deveraux was the guest
hunting the bush assiduous y or Deve
other game The natives say tha th Mr Truema„ Westbrook is thought 
lions are shy of white men and that ^ b(_ improving since his illness, 
as soon as they see them m the Mr and Mrs Robt. Mulligan were
th’ZioSnsn are very intelligent, and the at Mr. Ed. Mulligan’s on Monday af- 

way their hunting for food» «rried , er^°0n'E1 Westbrook spent Sun-szsrs w
large districts, taking a victim 

night and an- 
ten miles

i i 3:Petman, of Aylmer, has 
few days with Mr-

LA SALETTE

Mrs. Senate and family returned 
home on Monday after visiting rela
tives in Ridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kelly, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Burke of Woodstock, and , 
Miss Irene 
Black of Hamilton,

Sunday attending the funeral of 
Mr.- John Gibbons.

Miss Clara Lawrence left for De
troit on Saturday to spend a couple 
of months.

Miss Lulu McNamara spent a few 
days last week with Miss Anna Dona-, 
hue

Si.

-.   11 ' The Orent EnftUÏh 77rm«to.
B Special Af ri I !
I Extra /\|_irj g
|| Mild g
"may BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT-

RMcElhone and Mr 
were in town ;

:

over . I
Xi

MAPLE DELLover
from one village one 
other from a village 
off the following night. When a lion 
takes to man eating nothing will turn 
him from it. Once having killed and 
eaten a native, his usual subsequent 
procedure is to sneak into a village at 
sunset, when the natives are sitting 
around their fires gossiping. He then 
approaches a group and makes a sud
den spring from behind a hut on to 
the back of a selected victim. At once 
there is a frenzied outcry from the 
others, who bolt in all directions.
Meanwhile the lion bounds off with 
his capture like a cat with a mouse.

“Leopards are common enough 
everywhere. Unless wounded, they 
seldom attack human beings, but when 
wounded they become exceedingly 
ferocious and will invariably charge.
They are extraordinarily quick ;n 
their movements, and make for the 
face and head with their claws while 
they endeavor to bite the throat of 
the person they have attacked. In a 
few moments they can do terrible in- 
jury with their claws. Leopards will, Present wa 
not take to man eating unless driven 1 YOU 
by extreme hunger, and instances of 
this kind are very rare, as are unpr 
voked attacks upon human beings.”

^ Miss Zita Pettit and Miss Leona
Ffcb. 10, 1916. Schooley sent Thursday in Wood- 

If we had a little more* of the stQck .
beautiful and a soft day or two « Miss Beck Qf Delhi visited Miss
would have good sleighing again Nettie parkcr a few days last week. --------------------------------------
which is much desired by those tha • Mr$_ w Nolds ^ family spent TN BELL A DONNA AT THE BRANT THL-
have teaming to do. last week the guests of her mother, PAULINE v ^rtDAY AND SATURDAY. RIG

The sto-.k and implements of the Smith ATRE, THURSDAY, FKiuai aincj ^ LATEST BIG
late James Miller, just south of Paris 1 • • . p . returned to Lon- ALSO CHARLEY CHAPLIN SAME NIGH^
were sold on Monday ast by auction after spending a , A %irr.K S. “A NIGHT AT THE SHOW,
sale. The day was cold and stormy, . . , Barents -------

HATCHLEY

-t-hs : sfe « xœ zbut a year ago, on a similar event, ' confined to the house for a number of , contracting parties being Bernard The Sunday School held a 
tfiev said twelve thousand dollars j years owing to partial paralysis. Dertinger. son of the,late George Der- , cial last Friday evening. A P
changedhanTsÎGood for Paris. ! Mr. Gibbons was well known and ^ger La Salette, and Nellie E„ sec- ing prcgrrm was given, most ofwi.cn 

Sandy Miller and George H. Wal- highly respected throughout t an| daughter of Stephen Murphy of was supplied: by the junior
lace are busy teaming home a wan- community, having owned and man Hawtrey. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph , n a very capable marmer (he
tity of hay they bought at the Miller aged the general store Bealy, the groom’s sister and 4her j gcl,,lemen gave .a^res|eseci^than::s
sale, and storing it in their own for a number of years. After le^ j» husband, were witnesses to the cere-. chpif sang an anthem. &P two
barns i the store he moved on his farm north j ^ bfid€ wore a blue broadr ; arc* ^ to Mr. W^l Batten tor ^

-------------- —-—of LaSalette, where he resided until ^ su,t wfth fur trimming, and spferrd:d solos. At the do t0
The percentage of killed in the the death of his wife, some four ^ velvet hat to match. After the p|#>r-r-, a presentation '' DDJ^-iation 

is comfortably smalk - s ag0 when he again moved into , ny the happy couple drove to Miss Myrtle Currey m apP h
Death j (h,, village, where he lived with ^“s, «lemony g residence, where of her. services ^ organist G ^

Sentence” when you enlist for over- adopted daughter, Mrs A. G Connor. | tuous wedding repast was pro- 1 was then served, and Xi,l l:' ‘’ dincc
" seas service. Deceased leaves to mourn ^s0^'yided. Only the immediate relatives : joyablc social hour The atte
0 ' 'his adopted daughter, Mrs. A O Con- Y“re seYt Mr. and Mrs. Dertm- was good, and the cffe.ing am

nor; one sister, Miss Mary Gibbons, elePft on the 4 o’clock train for to a satisfactory -sum.
and two brothers, James and Joseph^ 8 estem points 0n their return Mr. Lome Scott is £
The funeral took place on Monday at iu res;de on the groom’s farm Mr. ar.d Mrs. E. Burt
i o’clock from his late residence to V LaSalette The presepts received week-end at Etoma.

some
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LABATT’S STOUT b, th.
very useful showing the hig 
in which the young couple are neio1 Has Special Qualities 

MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE I I.Mi: OF THE YEAR it IS NEEDEDÎ\V

If not sold ill your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
CANADALONDON 51

NOT signing your

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributor
88 Dalhousic Street

Children Off
FOR F1ETCHFRS

1 CASTOR*^

theYour pals miss you in their mili-
Gct on your uniformtary sports, 

and fight for victory.Aulo PllOUC IDUgII Phone U

V
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McClary’s “Ch
This will get 3 
difficulty. T W 
make the changi 

SEE THI Howie
Next the Nt
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EARL KITCHENER OECL 
STEPS HAVE BEEN A

German Counter-Attacks Have 
tions Lost at Loos, in Chan 
—Austrians Have Strong P

London, Feb. 16.—In the House cf | 
Lords Earl Kitchener, Secretary of - 
War, reviewed recent British opera- | ^ 

tions in the various theatres of the

“In France,' said Earl Kitchener, ! Sar 
“although the Indians have been art 
withdrawn, our forces have been ma- on 
terially increased—by no less thin the 
eight divisions of the new army. In the 
Egypt adequate preparations have tro 
been made against a threatened in- : ‘
vasion. In Mesopotamia Major-Gen- \ i 
eral Sir Fenton Alymer is awaiting dri 
further reinforcements before renew- le< 
ing his foi-ward movement far a pa 
junction with General Towr.shend. pi:

TOO MANY EXEMr iIONS 
Touching on the workings of the 1 

new system of army enlistments. ‘ 
Earl Kitchener expressed some ap- l 
prehension that the widespread ex- r 
emotions allowed through various al- 
leged indispensable trades 'End pro- ™ 
fessions might unduly diminish the i 
number of soldiers brought in under | Laf 
the new scheme, and urged employers 
to redouble their efforts to release |
n “Timefialoneg wfll show what the | 

result will be,” said Earl Kitchener, | ^ 
“but I trust on a further occasion to ' MF 
be in a position to reassure the Hous; ‘ 
as to the chance of securing the ' P1 
number required.” ,

Continuing his review of the cp- | 
erations, Earl Kitchener said: !,

“The allied offensive at Loos, m ! 
the Champagne, and about Arras in
flicted very heavy losses on the Ger
mans, and resulted in the capture of 
important positions by the allied 
troops German counter-attacks fail
ed to recover the ground which the 

had been comoelled to yield.
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ALLIED LINES UNCHANGED. 
“Owing to the continuous offensive 

action on the western front, consider
able German forces were withdrawn 
from the Russian frontier, enabling 
Russia to obtain certain successes and 
to hold the enemy well in check. In 
France and Flanders since the tor- 
ward movement in Champagne the 
alKed lines have remained practically 
unchanged. Through the winter the 
morale of the French army has been 
maintained at the same high level, 
and their fighting qualit és have never 
been greater or more highly develop
ed than at present.

“Our troops throughout the winner 
have be-n constantly carrying on 
active opens ions, which have given 
no rest or respite to the enemy. 
AUSTRIAN POSITIONS STRONG 

“The ac... ities of the Italian Army 
conrious in October and

Bi
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November during their advance on 
the Isonzo. Their efforts since then 
have not been relaxed, although the 
positions occupied by the enemy are 

to bar for the present

tl

ei
sso strong as

the development of a forward move
ment, which the splendid courage of 
the Italian troops is surely eventual
ly to push home.

“Notwithstanding the heavy blows 
and the consequent losses sustained ^ 
bv RuVa h» the summer of 1916, her hi 
army has been thoroughly reorgan- B 
ized and re-equipped and her arma- r, 

' ments increased.
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Fill This in if Yoj 
Called on and 
quarters, Daltj 
Mr. Watt, lmp<

Thé Brant Pati 
Relief A.

Total Amount Pledged $.............. j
As a contribution to the Canaj 

promise to pay to Mr. H. T. Watt.J 
dation, or his successor in offied 
Dollars per month, commencing wil 
ing for twelve months, it being urnti 
payments falling due after the decla 
Should I enlist for Active Servicd 

that date are to be cancelled.

Signed........................................................H

Address...................................................... |

Brantford

Note—The last installment of *1 
the last Campaign, is cancelled.

1916.
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